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Appellant has challenged the impugned order

passed in Complaint No. CC001000000000060. Comptaint was

filed against Appellant and Mr. Anwar Hussain l. Thim.

Appellant claims to have failed inadvertently to

implead Mr. Anwar Hussain l. Thim in the Appeal, Vide above

application, Appellant intends to implead Mr. Anwar Hussain J.
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Thim in this Appeal as Respondent No. 3 claiming that Mr. Thim

is a necessary party,

2. Respondent No, 1, the original Complainant has filed

say and resisted the application for amendment. It is

contended that Appellant deliberately omitted to implead

Mr. Anwar Hussain J. Thim in this Appeal though he was a party

to the complaint proceedings before MahaRERA. It is also

contended that only after objection for non-joinder of Mr, Thim

as the party in Appeal was raised, the application for

amendment is belatedly filed. So, Respondent No. t has prayed

for rejection of application.

3. Heard learned counsel for both the sides, perused

the proposed amendment sought to be made.

Following points arise for our determination.

POINTS

i) Whether the amendment sought to be made

by Appellant in the Appeal Memo is

necessary for adjudlcation of the dispute

between the parties?

ii) What order?

5. Our findings on the above points for the reasons

stated below are as under.

FINDINGS

i) Affirmative.
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ii) As per final order.

REASONS

6. On considering submissions of the parties and facts

on record, it is pertlnent to note that Mr. Anwar Hussain l. thim

who is sought to be impleaded by amending the Appeal, was

party in the Complaint filed by original complainant, the

Respondent No. t herein. It is not disputed that, Mr, Anwar

Hussain l. thim was a conflrming party to the registered

agreement for sale between Appellant and Respondent No. 1,

Name of Mr. Thim as a party also appears as Respondent in the

impugned order. According to Appellant, inadvertently

Mr. Anwar Hussain J. Thim was not impleaded in the Appeal.

Appellant is developer, Mr. Anwar Hussain l. Thim is the land

owner. Impugned order passed in Complaint is against

developer and land owner i.e., Appellant and Mr. Anwar Hussain

J. Thim respectively. Now, Respondent No. 1, being the

Complainant ls the contesting party in the Appeal.

In the above circumstances, possibility is not ruled

out that inadvertently and due to oversight, Mr, Anwar Hussain

J. Thim has remained to be impleaded as party in the Appeal,

We have no reasons to believe that omission to implead Mr.

Thim as a party is deliberate or intentional, On the contrary, it

appears to be due to inadvertence and oversight and does not

smack of mala-fides. As a general rule, lmpleading of pafi can

be allowed if it helps in adjudicating the dispute, avoids

multiplicity of litigation and causes no injury or prejudice to the
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other side, It is also observed that Mr. Thim is a confirming

party in the transactions and was also a party in complaint

proceedings. Therefore, he is a necessary party to adjudication

of the dispute. In the circumstance, his impleadment as

Respondent can be considered and allowed in the interest of

justice subject to compensation to Respondent No. 1.

7. Counsel for Respondent No. 1 referred Ch. Surat
Singh (Dead) & Others. V/s. Manohar Lal & Others, t97t
(3) SCC 889 wherein the Hon'ble Apex Court has laid down

that:

"If reason for de/ay in impleading the necessary

party is not shown, Appeal shal/ stand drsmrssed for

non-joinder of necessary party. "

Facts and circumstance of above-mentioned case

law are different from the facts and circumstance of the instant

Appeal. In the above referred case law, necessary party was

impleaded in the first Appeal but it was not impleaded in the

second Appeal before the Hon'ble High Court. Consequently,

necessary party was also not impleaded in the Appeal before

Hon'ble Apex Court. In the instant matter necessary party Mr.

Anwar Hussain l. Thim was impleaded in the Complaint and

omitted in the first Appeal. However, Appellant has promptly

taken out amendment application for lmpleading him as

necessary party in the first Appeal. Thus, ratio of above

referred case law on the point of dismissal of the Appeal for not
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showing reason for delay in impleading the necessary party is

not attracted to the instant matter,

8. Counsel for Respondent No. 1 further relied on

Gopal Narayandasji Panpaliya & Orc. Vs. Riyaj s/o Musa

Patel 2078 (6) Mh,L.J. wherein the Hon'ble Bombay High

Couft has held that-

"Miscellaneous civi/ Appea/ rs not maintainable for not

impleading in Appeal all the parties in the original suit against

whom relief of temporary injunction is sought."

Above ratio is also not attracted to the instant

Appeal as Appellant has already applied for amendment of the

Appeal memo for impleading the necessary party. Moreover,

relief in Appeal was sought against the parties in suit and they

were all not impleaded in the Appeal. In the instant case, relief

in Appeal ls sought cnly against Respondent No. 1 who is the

Complainant and not against the party proposed to be

impleaded.

9. In view of above discussion, we are of the opinion

that amendment in the Appeal memo to implead Mr. Anwar

Hussain l. Thim is necessary for adjudicaUon of the dispute

between the parties. No prejudice is likely to be caused to

Respondent No. 1 if amendment is allowed. Respondent No. 1

can be compensated by awardlng reasonable costs whlle

allowing application for amendment. So, we answer points

accordingly and pass the following order.
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ORDER

i) Application for amendment (Misc. Application

No. 431i20) is allowed subject to payment of

costs of Rs. 3,000/- by Appellant to

Respondent No, 1 within 7 days 1.e,, on or

before 09,02.2021.

ii) On payment of costs as directed above,

Appellant shall amend the Appeal memo as

per the amendment sought, within two

weeks from the date of this order.

iii) Appellant shall file amended copy of Appeal

memo and shall also serve copy to
Respondent No. 1 and newly added

Respondent No. 2.

iv) Failure to pay costs as directed above will

result in dismissal of application for

amendment (Misc. Application No. 43t120).

v) Stand over to L6.02.2021 for compliance as

above,

. SAND (su NT KOLHE)(
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